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The shadow effect debbie ford

T H E S H A D O W E F E C T A Journey from your darkest thought to your greatest dream. The shadow effect is an emotionally immersive, visually compelling dokudrama that reveals why repressed emotions and unresolved internal conflicts lead to behavior that constantly liberates politicians, destroys
celebrity careers, destabilizes the economy and affects the lives of millions every year. In this era of public humiliation and media collapse, new York Times best-selling writers, Debbie Ford, continue to make progress in exposing the opposing forces of both light and darkness competing for attention
inside every human being. In his film debut, The Shadow Effect Ford presents the Hidden Power of the Shadow, along with some of today's most provocative thinkers, including Deepak Chopra, Marianne Williamson, Mark Victor Hansen, James Van Praagh and others. On this life-changing journey,
people who have surpassed child abuse, racism, the Holocaust, war and the upbringing of the wounded tell their remarkable stories. Meet those who have learned to face their horrors, heal their wounds, and embrace their higher heroic ally to overcome the shadow effect. T H E S H A D O E F F E C T I N
T E R A C T I V E To inspire and force the viewer to take the evolutionary leap, Ford has integrated some of its most successful and proven processes into the high-end Special Interactive Edition of The Shadow Effect edition. Throughout the film, Ford guides the viewer through eight rehearsals aimed at
revealing the shadow effect in their own lives, offering them opportunities to overcome personal limitations. Debbie Ford, the New York Times best-selling author of The Dark Side of the Light Chasers and Why Good People Do Bad Things, is an internationally acclaimed human bullet expert who has led
thousands of people around the world through her renowned Shadow Process Workshop. In this groundbreaking film, he reveals the dangers and promises of a human bullet and the gifts it provides. Inspired by the famous psychiatrist Carl Jung, Debbie Ford is a pioneering force that incorporates shadow
research and integration into modern emotional and spiritual practices. Ford has appeared on Oprah, Larry King Live, Good Morning America and other major media shows around the world. His books and praised workshops have set new standards in the field of change. Deepak Chopra is the founder of
the Chopra Center for Wellbeing in Carlsbad, California and Manhattan, New York, and co-founder and president of the Alliance for a New Humanity. Chopra's Wellness Radio airs weekly on Sirius/XM Stars channels 102 and 55, which focus on love, sexuality and relationships, well-being and spirituality.
Areas. The magazine declares Deepak Chopra one of the 100 best heroes and icons of the century and praises him as the poet-prophet of alternative medicine. (Time Magazine, June 1999.) Chopra is known as a prolific author of more than 55 books with fourteen best-selling mind and body health,
quantum mechanics, spirituality and peace. Dr Chopra's books have been published in more than 85 languages in both fiction and non-fiction. His New York Times bestseller Peace is the Way won the Quill Awards and the Book of Secrets was awarded the top prize at the 2005 Nautilus Book Awards;
and his best-selling novel Jesus: A Story of Enlightenment was published in November 2008. She is a columnist for the San Francisco Chronicle and The Washington Post On Faith and regularly participates in Intent.com and Huffington Post. Marianne Williamson is an internationally respected spiritual
teacher. His latest book, The Age of Miracles, #2 on the New York Times bestseller list. Of his other nine published books, four – including A Return to Love – were #1 New York Times bestsellers. Returning to love is considered a must-read of a new spirituality. A paragraph in the book that begins with
the words: Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we will be powerful in immeasurable – often wrongly nelson Mandela's inaugural address – will be seen as an anthem for the modern generation of searchers. Marianne's other books include Everyday Grace, A Woman's
Worth, Illuminata, Healing the Soul of America, The Gift of Change, and Emma and Mother speak to God. Marianne does a daily podcast Oprah.com a group called MiracleThought. He also hosts the radio show Oprah and Friends on Thursdays at 1pm EST, broadcast on XM 156 and Sirius 195. He has
been a popular guest on television shows such as Oprah, Larry King Live, Good Morning America and Charlie Rose. James Van Praagh is the best-selling author of The New York Times, Ghosts Among Us, Talking to Heaven, Reaching to Heaven and Healing Grief. His latest book Unfinished Business
was published on 12 May 2009. He is considered a pioneer of the midship movement around the world. His messages have brought comfort, peace, and spiritual insights to millions, changing their view of both life and death. James has also been a famous producer of CBS, creating several successful
projects, including living with the dead, a life-based miniseries, and The Dead Will Tell, a television movie starring Anne Heche. Currently, she is co-executive producer of ghost whisperer, a prestigious CBS series starring Jennifer Love Hewitt. Mark Victor Hansen is america's ambassador. For more than
a quarter of a century, Mark has focused only on helping people and organizations from all walks of life shape their personal view of what's possible. His powerful messages of opportunity, opportunity and action have helped create a spooking and powerful transformation in thousands of organizations
and millions of individuals around the world. In addition to a broad academic background, he also has the merit of a lifetime of entrepreneurship success. Mark is also co-author of the inspiring Chicken Soup for the Soul series with Jack Canfield and has made a profound impression through his extensive
library of books, audio shows, video shows and enriching articles. His energy and enthusiasm travel even further through television (The Oprah Show, CNN and The Today Show), print (TIME, US News &amp; World Report, USA Today, The New York Times and Entrepreneur), and countless radio and
newspaper interviews. Mark is also known as a passionate philanthropist and humanitarian who works tirelessly for organizations such as Habitat for Humanity, American Red Cross, March of Dimes, Childhelp USA and many others. David Simon is a government-approved neurologist and pioneer in
medicine. His personal mission is to facilitate the integration of complementary and traditional medicine in the 21st century. Since he began his association with Deepak Chopra in the 1980s, Dr. Simon has become one of the nation's leading authorities in the effective and proper use of holistic healthcare
practices, especially in Ayurveda – India's 5,000-year-old healing tradition. As medical director of the Chopra Center for Wellbeing in Carlsbad, California, Dr. Simon is dedicated to catalysing the development of the prevailing health care system into a healing system that covers an individual's emotional,
spiritual and physical health. Dr. Simon has also written many successful wellness books, including Ten Commitments: Turning Good Power into Great Choices and His Latest, Free loves for free to heal. a member of Wind &amp; Fire, Verdine White has won six Grammys and been nominated for a
Grammy seventeen times. As an Earth, Wind &amp; Fire member, he is also inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and vocal group hall of fame. The band has also earned over 50 gold and platinum albums and sold more than 90 million albums worldwide, earning them a spot with top-selling
music artists. In 2007, Verdine was inducted into the Boys and Girls Club Alumni Hall of Fame. White has also founded the Verdine White Foundation, which is to provide music education for underprivileged and talented students. Students. Dr. Jason Deitch is co-author of the best-selling book: Discover
Wellness, How Staying Healthy Can Make You Rich, and founder of discover wellness center, a rising leader in cutting-edge wellness care. By combining the skills of various health professionals with the latest technology and revolutionary concepts, Dr. Deitch is redefining our approach to healthcare. Dr.
Deitch consults and talks with employers, insurance brokers, welfare professionals and audience groups to inspire them to figure out how well-being is the ultimate solution to America's health care crisis. Dr. Deitch believes we live our lives based on how we feel and what we know. We can improve our
lives when we feel differently or learn something new. Dr. Jason is committed to seeing a healthier and stronger future through healthier and more powerful people. His enthusiasm and passion for continuous growth and learning is contagious. Charles Richards, Ph.D. is a licensed psychotherapist &amp;
creator of soul journeys therapy, a process he developed and refined that allows clients to remember and heal the invisible emotional wounds of current and past life, pre-natal and birth experience. In addition, he facilitates life experiences and creepy insight, a method of learning the creepy influences of
the present and past in your current life and relationships. A national recognition of Dr. Richards' work came from his appearances on NBC television special The Other Side. He has also taught master's level courses in psychology and led numerous seminars and workshops. He has written a successful
book, Karmic Relationships. Dr. Richards defended his doctoral thesis in clinical psychology from Alliant International University and maintains practices in Encinitas, California. Brent BecVar, M.S., has worked directly with Dr. Deepak Chopra and the Chopra Center for Well Being over the past 18 years
as an administrator, teacher and advisor. She has been trained as a psychotherapist, certified yoga/meditation instructor and ayurveda trainer. Brent has practiced astrology and vedic counseling over the past 30 years, studied with respected teachers in this country and India, and is a longtime member of
the American Council of Vedic Astrologers. Creative interests include guitar, piano, singing/composition on the CD of original music, There is no word for love. Edith Eva Eger (Dr. Edie) is a sought-after clinical psychologist and lecturer who helps individuals abandon their limitations, find the forces of selfrenewal, and achieve things they previously considered unattainable. Using In the Auschwitz death camp as a powerful parable, he inspires people to fulfil their full potential and form. Shape. The best fates. It's a message of healing and personal growth. A message of freedom from self-imposed
restrictions. A message that helps people build character, effectively deal with life events and enrich the lives of others. Dr. Bressler graduated from Stanford University (BS biology, 1977) and Harvard Medical School (MD 1981). He served in internships and residency and was a clinical researcher at
Harvard's Beth Israel Hospital from 1981 until 1984. In addition to his private internship, Dr. Bressler also teaches medical students and residents at the UCSD School of Medicine, where he has the title of assistant professor of clinical medicine. In 2004, he was named a stipekja of the American College
of Physicians (FACP), a tribute to only 25 percent of U.S. internal medicine experts. George J. Pratt is a licensed clinical psychologist and award-winning author of Instant Emotional Healing: Acupressure for the Emotions, Hyper-Performance, and A Clinical Hypnosis Primer. He chaired psychology,
Scripps Memorial Hospital, La Jolla and teaches at the University of California, San Diego. He has been an expert guest in the nationwide media and has contributed to numerous publications, including his highly successful book Instant Emotional Healing. Dr. Pratt maintains a private practice in La Jolla,
California, where he specializes in psychotherapy/hypnotherapy, mind/body techniques and performance improvement for more than 30 years. Marita Wahl-Shedd is an integrative coach certified by the Ford Institute. Marita's passion and work is to help others discover and reach their full potential without
the constraints of the past, external circumstances and social, religious or ethnic shadows. Having dealt with the shame and guilt of his country's Nazi past, he is dedicated to bringing repentance and collecting gold from one of the darkest periods in human history. He believes that applying this integrating
work to both personal and global shadows offers us a way to make Never Again a reality. . Hector M. Escarcega Hector Escarcega has been training at the Ford Institute for Integrative Coaching since 2004. He is a certified integrative coach committed to bringing the transformative benefits of shadow
work to the Latin American world. Hector is a certified security professional and highly sought-after bilingual trainer, consultant and motivational speaker in the fields of occupational safety, cultural diversity and communication skills. He consulted with some of the world's largest organizations, including
Honda, Chevron, Turner Construction, Fetzer Vineyards, for a few chapters.... than Scott Cervine found his destiny as a filmmaker, he traveled the world as a comedian and magician, performing with such a thing Jim Carrey, Dennis Miller ja Jay Leno. Heittämällä taikansa elokuviinsa Scott on ansainnut
lukuisia palkintoja, kuten Mark Goodson -videopalkinnon ja American Film Institute Award -palkinnon. Scott kirjoitti, ohjasi ja näytteli kahdessa elokuvassa, Never Alone ja Escape from Orion, joka voitti Digital Maverick Film Festival Audience Choice Award -palkinnon. Scott on haluttu ohjaaja ja toimittaja
koko elokuvayhteisössä. Hänen ennennäkemätön kunnioituksensa asiakkaidensa ja ikätovereidensa keskuudessa keräsi menestyksekkään uran lähes kahdenkymmenen elokuvan kirjoittamisessa, ohjaamisessa ja editoinnissa tähän mennessä. Scottin intohimoa ohjaamiseen ruokkii hänen terävä
silmänsä toimittajana ja hänen ainutlaatuinen kykynsä pistää naurua vakaviin aiheisiin. Hänen viimeisin lyhytelokuvansa, Suhteettomasti, voitti pääpalkinnon Beverly Hillsin lyhytelokuvafestivaaleilla ja sitä levitettiin maailmanlaajuisesti. Ohjaaja Scott Cervine Vastaava tuottaja Debbie Ford Tuottajat Mikki
Willis Julie Stroud Yhteistuottajat Daryll Kauppias Deborah Pietsch Apulaistuottaja Donna Leo Elokuvataiteen Mikki Willis Brad Rushing Petra Costner Toimittanut Scott Cervine Creative &amp; Strateginen konsultti Drew Heriot Käsikirjoitus Debbie Ford Danielle Dorman Cliff Edwards Debra Evans
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